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Annual Report

Associated Students Inc.

California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo

“ASI will be every 
student’s connection 

to the ultimate  
college experience.”

Our mission is to enrich the quality of student 
life and to complement the educational mission 
of Cal Poly through shared governance, student 

employment, student advocacy and a broad 
spectrum of programming, services and 
opportunities for leadership and social interaction.

"My experience in ASI was life changing. I learned 
valuable leadership, business and political skills that 

I know will be beneficial for the rest of my life. Most of 
all, the people I met and worked with and the places I 

was able to visit are memories I continue to cherish and 
inspired me to continuously reach for greatness."

-Jason Colombini
ASI President

2013-14

ASI Planning 
Principles:
ASI uses the following planning principles to make 
the best decisions for all students at Cal Poly.

communication 
transparency 
perception 

consistent messaging 
sharing information 

advance ASI 
programs 

assessment 
diversity 

sponsorship 
global appeal

coaching 
consistency 

empowerment 
lifelong learning 

personal responsibility

collaboration 
authentic relationships 

develop teams 
support campus partners 

STUDENT
government

Student Government 
brought California 
State political leaders 
to campus.

Congresswoman 
Lois Capps, 

24th District

Assemblyman  
Katcho Achadjian, 

35th District

University Union 
Advisory Board

UU Art 
Committee
The UU Art Committee was able to hang 7 large photos 
by local photographers in the study area outside of 
the Epicenter. A large 33 foot by 5.5 foot panorama of 
San Luis Obispo will be installed in fall 2014.

Cal Poly Clubs
A digital display was  
installed to increase  

Cal Poly Club recognition

KCPR
KCPR’s trial period was 

successful; the student radio 
station will continue to air 

Monday-Friday, 12-5p.m.
in the UU

Mustang News
The Recreation Center 
now has a newspaper 

stand inside the facility

ASI Facility
Master Plan
The ASI Facility Master Plan is a culmination of responses by 
students regarding what facilities they would like to see improve, 
or change on campus. After the survey was conducted, a master 
plan with recommended changes was developed.

After 2 weeks, 15 focus groups, and 4,459 e-surveys Student 
Government endorsed the ASI Facility Master Plan as recommended 
by consultants Brailsford & Dunlavey.

Executive Cabinet

“Let Your Voice 
Be Heard” Survey
In fall 2013, the ASI Executive Cabinet conducted 
a survey asking students to rate their support on a 
variety of topics that students have expressed  
interest in over the years. The results of the  
survey were used to determine the priority of 
projects for the 2013-14 Executive Cabinet.
(The following questions represent survey results.)

1. Would you support Cal Poly having credit
card or Poly Card friendly parking meters?

Total Responses:
3,999

47.8% 
strongly  
support 32.8% 

support

17.1% 
neutral

1.3% 
oppose

1% 
strongly 
oppose

2. Cal Poly should be a smoke-free campus with
minimal designated smoke-rooms or locations.

Total Responses:
4,006

53.5% 
strongly  

agree
23.1% 
agree

14.6% 
neutral5.9% 

disagree

2.9% 
strongly
disagree

3. What is your opinion on having a student
run store or co-op that sells Cal Poly products
(i.e. fruit, chocolate, wine)?

Total Responses:
4,000

49.7% 
strongly  
support 35.5% 

support

13.9% 
neutral

0.6% 
oppose

0.4%
strongly 
oppose

4. Do you support allowing skateboards, long-
boards, and scooters on campus?

Total Responses:
4,016

38.2% 
strongly 
support

30.7% 
support

19.9% 
neutral

7.7% 
oppose

3.6% 
strongly 
oppose

5. Do you support the addition of an alcohol
venue on campus?

Total Responses:
4,004

35.6% 
strongly 
support

24.5% 
support

22.3%  
neutral

9.3% 
oppose

8.4% 
strongly 
oppose

Cal Poly Apparel 
Exchange
In an effort to increase school spirit, students exchanged 
t-shirts and sweaters from other colleges for brand new 
Cal Poly apparel. Collected shirts were donated to charity in 
surrounding counties. ASI collaborated with Athletics and 
Cal Poly Administration and Finance.

620 
Shirts and sweaters 

were given away.

Greenovations
Greenovations was a week-long educational campaign 

about sustainability practices on campus. Food waste from 
campus was compiled into compost in the UU, and students 

learned how to make better decisions based on staying green. 
Greenovations was in collaboration with Campus Dining.

Alumni Council

ASI Leadership  
Forum

ASI Student Government and the ASI Alumni Council hosted 
the 2014 ASI Leadership Forum on February 15. The forum was 
created to continue the mission of providing current students 
and alumni of ASI with the value of improving leadership abilities. 
Keynote speaker, Blake Irving, CEO of GoDaddy, shared his 
perspective on leadership throughout a successful decades-long 
career with companies including Yahoo, Microsoft and Xerox.

AWARDS & 
accolades

2013 
Chandler Award
Greg Avakian, Assistant Director – ASI Recreational Sports,
was one of three recipients of the 2013 Chandler Award that 
recognizes a staff member’s service to Cal Poly students and 
the Student Affairs profession.

2013 
ASI Outstanding 

Service Award
Allen Hinrichs, Maintenance Technician (pool), was the 

recipient of the 2013 ASI Outstanding Service Award that 
recognizes a staff member’s exceptional contributions to 

the organization and mentoring of ASI student employees.
2013 
Murarka Family 
Scholarship for 
Leadership
John Herrero, member of the 2013-14 ASI Executive Cabinet 
and University Union Advisory Board, second year Construction 
Management student, received the Murarka Family Scholarship. 
This scholarship is presented to an outstanding ASI student 
leader who has demonstrated remarkable leadership during the 
academic year and has committed to serve in a leadership role 
within ASI Student Government in the future.

2014 
Hands 

on Hero
Erin StehIi, Teacher Children’s Programs, was recognized 
as a Hands on Hero in San Luis Obispo County. This award 

recognizes people in our community who go above and 
beyond to improve the lives of children ages 0-5 years.

2013-14 
Cal Poly Outstanding
Student Employee of
the Year
Erin Clark, Aquatics Student Manager, was selected as first 
runner up for the award that recognizes exceptional hard work 
and dedication to the students of Cal Poly.

BUSINESS 
services

Human Resources

By the numbers:

ASI recruited

152 student positions
received 

1,812 applications
held

963 interviews
and hired

452 new student employees

Student Employees:
542

19%
have 2+ 
years of 
service

Fulltime Employees:
75

41%
have 10+ 
years of 
service

Intermittent Staff:
43

Total number of student 
employees is 542. 19% have 2 

or more years of service.

Total number of fulltime 
employees is 75. 41% have 
10 or more years of service.

Total number of intermittent 
staff is 43.

Employee 
Wellness 
Program

The Employee Wellness Program was established to promote 
a workplace culture that encourages healthy lifestyle 

choices. Activities included hiking on campus, nutritional 
brown-bag lunch workshops, and recipe sharing.

ASI Coaching 
Program
New training for ASI’s coaching program was implemented to ensure 
consistency across all areas of the organization. Two new coaching 
documents were created to assist supervisors during the coaching 
process. An Assistant Coordinator training plan and support team 
were also developed. Training topics included Effective Coaching 
Conversations, Setting Clear Expectations, Effective Writing Skills, 
and Managing Distressed and Disruptive Students.

Accounting

Here are a few facts.

Number of Payroll 
Direct Deposits processed

6,024
Number of Payment

Request Forms processed

2,391
Number of Purchase 

Orders processed

792

Number of checks 
printed for ASI

2,986
Number of checks 
printed for Clubs

3,629
Number of checks 
printed for Payroll

5,238

Information
Technology

ASI installed new computer equipment.

9
Digital 

Displays

10 
Desktop
Monitors

24 
Computers

2
Servers 

(Triple Capacity)

Wireless printing is now available in the UU for Mac users.

Public Relations
& Marketing

Facebook
ASI has six programmatic Facebook pages. There was 
a 20% growth in likes, bringing the total number of 
followers to 9,087 with 1,830 new likes this year.

Constant Contact
ASI sent 152 e-newsletters to 1,693 subscribers. 

There was a 26% growth in subscribers.

“Text to Win 
Sweepstakes”
Introduced a new marketing tactic that invited students to opt in to 
receive text messages to win prizes. Subscribers were entered into 
drawings to receive swag signed by select bands and entertainers. 
ASI held the following campaigns:

TJ Miller, 
comedian

Steve Byrne, 
comedian

Blue Scholars,
band 

Total number of graphics projects completed

one-hundred and thirty-two

ASI’s Sponsors

PROUD SPONSOR OF ASI

PROUD SPONSOR OF ASI

ASI 
programs

Club Services

Amount allocated in ASI Club Funding

$90,628

Club Hub
Club Services opened what is called the Club Hub, a 
resource area for club members and advisors to complete 
forms, print receipts and access online paperwork. In 
addition to this, a TV monitor was installed just outside 
the Epicenter to educate club leaders on upcoming club 
services, trainings, events and reminders.

Number of 
Cal Poly clubs 290 Number of 

Independent  
Student

Organizations

45

Third Annual Club Recognition Awards

Advisor of the Year 
Jennifer Carroll

American Chemical Society

Club of the Year 
Surfrider

Sport Club of the Year 
Triathlon Team

ISO of the Year 
Chi Omega

http://www.asi.calpoly.edu
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ASI Events
ASI held

16 live concerts
and hosted 

29 special events
for

16,835 people 

Musical 
Entertainment 
Programs
ASI Events reimagined its musical entertainment 
program to include Sunset Concert in the Plaza, 
Acoustic Series and DJ on the Pool Deck.

The Campus Events 
Advisory Board

A new brainstorm group was established to plan and 
discuss new activities and varied marketing tactics.

ASI Events had 
successful 
collaborations 
with various
campus-wide
programs

• Campus Dining

• KCPR

• Interhall Council

• Career Services

• Cal Poly Arts

• New Student Programs

• Greek Life

• Athletics

• Friday Night Live

Event Operations

Did you know it takes 20 hours to set up a 
large concert in the Recreation Center Main 
Gym?

Number of club E-Plans 
processed

4,698
The total number of event 

set up requests

271
The total number of audio 

visual reservations

282

The top three 
clubs with the 
most usage of 
ASI facilities

• Dance Sport Club (130 times)

• Asian American Christian Fellowship (129 times)

• PolyCon (91 times)

Craft Center

Types of 
Craft Center 

Classes:

Surfboard 
Shaping

Stained 
Glass

Flameworking

Jewelry 
Smithing

Bike 
Maintenance

Woodworking

Ceramics 
and Wheel

Student instructors at 
the Craft Center classes 
taught 6,264 hours. 522 

Students Total Participated 
in Craft Center Classes

New Craft 
Classes
A new addition to the Craft Center Classes is the 
Build Your Own Bean Bag Toss Set. The Craft Center 
has collaborated with ASI Events to offer special 
crafting events such as knitting, candle making, 
tie-dye and flower pot decorating.

New marketing tagline: 

“It’s Okay Not To Know.
We’ll teach you.”

RECREATIONAL 
SPORTS 

programs

Aquatics

The busiest month for pool area use was 
during May 2014 with 14,732 participants

Types of Aquatics 
classes offered:

• Introduction to Swimming

• Swimming Strokes & Techniques

• Private Swim Instruction

• Master’s Swimming

• SCUBA

New Aquatics 
Class: Stand Up 
Paddleboarding

Fitness

Recreation Center 
Gate Numbers
On average, Monday through Thursday, approximately 
4,800 participants enter the gates each day. The 
highest usage was on September 24 at 6,591 users.

Group Exercise Classes:

aqua fit

barre8
body pumpbody combat

breakaway

butts and guts
cardio hip-hop

hatha yoga

high intensity interval 
training

pilates pilates express

power yoga
ronin warrior yoga 6-pack absvinyasa yoga

zumba

Total Group Exercise 
classes offered 

between July 1, 2013  
to June 30, 2014: 

290 total

The average rating 
for fitness instructor  
satisfaction is 4.8/5.
(5 being very satisfied)

Number of 
group exercise 
classes offered 
per week

Summer 2013 36 classes/ week

Fall 2013 80 classes/week

Winter 2014 84 classes/week

Spring 2014 90 classes/week

Intramural Sports

The average number 
of I.M. participants
per quarter was:

3,300
Intramural 
Tournaments
Offered: • Mark Reuling Volleyball

• Table Tennis

• Innertube Waterpolo

• Badminton

• Dodgeball

• Green-Out-Knock-Out Basketball

• Raquetball

• Wiffle Ball

• Kickball

Poly Escapes

Number of outdoor 
trips

71
Number of student

trip leaders

15
Number of student 

co-leaders

30

The Climbing 
Park features 
a 42 foot tower 
and a 13 foot 
boulder.

The busiest month at the Climbing Park was 
October 2013 with 1,678 participants.

Stickers and 
T-shirts were 

designed for the
“I ESCAPED” 

campaign.

New Class: 
Belay Qualification

Poly Escapes and 
University Housing

Poly Escapes collaborated with University Housing 
to coordinate an outdoor trip on campus. Poly 

Escapes trip leaders conducted a night hike up 
Poly Canyon Road for incoming freshmen.

The Third 
Annual 
Bouldering  
Competition 
had the highest  
number of 
participants 
at 65.

Average number of 
students in Co-Leader 

Training Program
50

CHILDREN’S
programs

The Orfalea Family and ASI Children’s Center  
provides quality early care and education  

services to 120 children daily while parents  
attend classes or work at Cal Poly. 

The Children’s Center  
is accredited by the 
National Association for the  
Education of Young Children.

Language and 
Literacy

The Children’s Programs staff places a significant 
emphasis on project work throughout the Center. 

Through careful observation, teachers determine the  
children’s level of understanding and refine activities 
to meet their development needs. Teachers pay close 

attention to children’s ideas and questions. 

Project Curriculum

Developmental 
Area

Hypothesis Observation Discovery New Hypothesis

Subsidized Child Care
During 2013–2014 the Children’s Center  

provided subsidized child care services for  
21 low-income families through a grant from  
the California Deparment of Education. Grant  
earnings for these services totaled $116,320. Car Seat Safety Fair

In collaboration with San Luis Obispo County Health 
Department and University Police, the Children’s Center 
hosted a Car Seat Safety Fair. Parents were instructed 
on the proper use and installation of car seats,  
including how to ensure the car seat fits the child.

Center Philosophy and Practices:

activity
creative expression

curiosity
discover

explore

family
flexibility

hands on
ideas

ROSE 
f loat

The average number of volunteers during 
decoration or “deco” week is 1,800.

150 
Volunteers may be working

at any one time.

The Cal Poly  
Rose Float is the 
only float in the 
Tournament of 
Roses Parade that 
is solely designed 
and built by  
students.

Cal Poly University’s 2014 Rose Float received the 
Crown City Innovation Award recognized as the best 
use of imagination and innovation to advance the art 
of float design.

SAFETY 
at asi

Self-Defense 
Courses
In collaboration with Cal Poly’s Safer Program, ASI 
offered 6 free self-defense courses to the campus 
community to increase personal safety and wellbeing.

“It was a great 
experience. 
I think more 
people should 
be aware of 
everything I 
learned.” 
- class participant

New Safety 
Additions

A new training course on Assisting Students 
in Distress was implemented for full-time 

staff. In addition, a fire safety training video 
was created, and Practical Emergency  

Scenario Assesments were conducted regularly.

300+ 
Student employees were trained 

on bystander intervention

FINANCIALS

TOTAL REVENUES

$18,433,803
Total Expenses $16,839,600 MANDATORY  

STUDENT FEES

85%
Other Revenue* 15%

* Other revenue includes: User Fees, Rental Income, Grants/Contracts, Investment Income, etc. *

FUND   
ALLOCATION

Staff Costs 64.73%
75 Career Employees
542 Student Employees

All Other Costs 35.27%

Business Services 12.90%

Athletic Scholarships 15.25%

Depreciation 1.53%

ASI Programs 50.45%

Facility Operations 19.87%






